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ASHA HOMES-NEPAL

The Vision Beyond Borders children's homes have been under

increasing. There is serious pressure given to the public to

quarantine for many weeks now. Each home has their challenges as

lockdown. Despite that, God has been doing great work. All our

they learn to cope with the change in routine. Many are finding it is

children are having leisure time so we are giving more emphasis on

a time to concentrate on tasks that they normally would not have

Bible study. All the kids are busy playing indoor games and we

time for during a school year. Praise God that He allows growth

make different Nepali foods like dumplings. We are praying that the

during times of uncertainty and change. A few of our children's

situation gets better soon."

"Nepal is getting worse day by day. The infected cases are

homes share how they are learning to adapt to being under
quarantine for the safety of those in their homes and community.
ESTHER'S HOME-NEPAL
"In such a dark situation of the world we are hopeful in God's
faithfulness. We and the children are doing good. We are in
lockdown. They spend their time by playing and studying. They are
waiting eagerly to start school as they will be going to the new
grades soon."
HOPE DEVELOPMENT CENTER-BURMA
"We are all fine by your prayer. While in lockdown we are taking
extra time in God's Word each day. One day there was an altar call
to accept Chirst. Eight chilldren received the Lord that day! On
Easter Sunday they were baptized. We ask for prayer for the
spiritual growth of these children and for more to come to Christ."
WINNER EDUCARE CENTER-BURMA
"All the children from Winner are fine by His grace. They are locked
down at home because there is one positive case in their quarter.
Thankfully, all the children are fine. Every day they have morning
Bible lessions and in the afternoon are the study hours. During this
time they have learned almost twice what they normally would. We
thank you for your prayer and support!"

Jesus said, “Let the little
children come to me, and do
not hinder them, for the
kingdom of heaven belongs to
such as these.”

MATTHEW 19:14

